
Auspicious Power of Truth 
A Supplication Prayer For Swift Return 

 
OM SWOTI SIDHAM      
lu mey gyal kun dü pai chi zuk ché    jin lab chhok tzol tso kyey dor jé la    sol wa deb so 
chok gi trul pai kui    tsan pei nyi ma nyur du char war shok 
OM SWOTI SIDHAM  Infallible embodiment of all victorious ones who bestows supreme 
blessings, Padmasambhava—I pray to you! May the sun, the supreme emanation with the major 
and minor marks of perfection, swiftly rise. 
 
jik dral ngak wang tan pai gyal tsan dzin    nyey tsok chok lay nam gyal pal zang po    ré 
zhik zuk ku zhi war zhol na yang    yang si dro wai pal du nyur jön sol 
Although you—Fearless Lord of Speech, Holder of the Victory Banner of the Buddha’s 
Teachings, Victor Over All Flaws, Resplendent in Positive Qualities1—have temporarily passed 
into a state of peace, may your reincarnation swiftly return for the benefit of beings. 
 
si dir khyey la re wai tö chay kun   nying ü duk gi mun pa sang wa yi    trul pai nyi zhön 
pan dei ö po chhé    nyur du ka tan pal du char war shok 
May the magnificent light of temporary and ultimate benefit of the youthful sun, your 
reincarnation that dispels the darkness of the heartfelt grief of all those here who rely on you in 
this world, swiftly rise to benefit the Buddha's teachings within Katog. 
 
chhö kui long du shek zhuk ma chiy kyang    dul jai yul nang zuk ku dor wa yi    trul pai ku 
chok lar yang ngön dzay nay    dak chak jey zung jin lab ngö drub tzol 
Although there is no departing from nor remaining in dharmakaya's expanse, your form 
emanation has ceased to appear to beings to be guided. May you manifest a supreme incarnation 
again and embrace us with blessings and spiritual accomplishments. 
 
kyab nay lu mey chok sum den tob dang    nay sum kha dro ma gön cham dral gyiy    dak 
giy mön pa gek mey nyur drub té    trul pai ku chok nyur du jal war shok 
Through the power of truth of the three jewels, infallible sources of refuge, and through the 
dakinis of the three abodes and the mamos and Mahakala protectors together with their 
siblings—may our aspiration be swiftly accomplished without impediment that we may rapidly 
encounter your supreme reincarnation. 
 
 
Katog Moktsa Rinpoche Jikdral Lodrö Tenpay Gyaltsen Choklay Namgyal, supreme master of 
resplendent qualities, has temporarily dissolved his form emanation in order to reverse grasping 
to impermanence of those to be guided. The holders of the tradition of the glorious Katog 
Lineage have said that we need a supplication for his reincarnation to return quickly. As they 
hold great hopes, in order to fulfill their request, I, Sangyey Tsering2 have respectfully composed 
this brief prayer for swift return. May this supplication be accomplished just as it is. 

                                                        
1 Other names for H.H. Moktsa Rinpoche: Jikdral Ngakwang and Choklay Namgyal  
2 The current reincarnation of Khenpo Ngakchung 


